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This article deals with an adjustment of Data Envelopment Analysis 
models in order to improve the production structure of agricultural 
enterprises according to their production possibilities and the actual 
market conditions. The advantage of used modified methods is a 
possibility of affecting recommended changes by weights. The other aim 
of our work is to propose a procedure of weights determination and a 
suitable way of data set standardization. In the application part, the 
article is focused on potato growing region because this area occupies 
the biggest part of arable land in the Czech Republic. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recently many authors have devoted their work to the application of 
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method in agricultural area. See Ahmad 
and Bravo-Ureta (1996), Wilson, Hadley and Asby (2001), Iráizoz, Rapún 
and Zabaleta (2003), Lansink and Reinhard (2004), among others. 

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) models are instrumental to the 
technical efficiency evaluation of decision making units (DMUs), based on 
the size of inputs and outputs. DEA is used to measure the relative 
efficiency of comparable units. It means, these units use the same inputs to 
product the same outputs but there are some differences in their 
performance. The number of units must be biggish, because many units 
seem to be efficient with a small amount of units in the group and with a big 
criteria number. 
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It is necessary to pay attention to the choice of evaluation criteria. 
We have to choose relevant criteria that are not correlated for performance 
units. DEA models give a set of recommendations in order to improve the 
efficiency of non-efficient units, with increasing outputs or decreasing 
inputs. In agriculture, some recommendations given by basic DEA models 
are unrealistic for the following reasons. Smaller production units are 
preferred, but the classical DEA models don’t take into account the unique 
possibilities of particular units. Therefore other (modified) DEA models are 
proposed for applications in agriculture. 

As groundwork, Weighted Slack-based measures of efficiency 
(WSBM) proposed by Tone (2001) is used for evaluation of enterprises. The 
advantage of this modified DEA method is a possibility of affecting 
recommended changes by weights. 

The production conditions and utilization of agricultural soil fund in 
the Czech Republic are characterized by farming production areas and sub-
areas regarding the soil-climatic conditions. There are five production areas 
(maize growing region, sugar beet growing region, grain growing region, 
potato growing region and forage growing region), and each of them is 
classified into sub areas (in total 21 sub areas). This article is focused on 
potato growing region because that area occupies the biggest part of arable 
land in the Czech Republic. The area is characterized by an altitude of 400-
650 m above sea level, total arable land is 60-80% and the gradient is 5-
12%. Another reason for this choice was the homogeneity from the point of 
view of grain production structure. 

METHODOLOGY 
The above mentioned Weighted Slack-Based Measure of efficiency 

(WSBM) seemed very suitable for our application. 
 

Weighted Slack-Based Measure of Efficiency (WSBM) model 
 

We will look at n Decision making units (DMUs) with input 

matrices nm
ij Rx ×∈= )(X  and output matrices ns

kj Ry ×∈= )(Y . We 

assume a positive data set 0,0 >> kjij yx . 

The production possibility set P is defined as 

( ){ }0λYλyXλxyx ≥≤≥= ,,|,P  where λ  is a non-negative vector in nR . 

Describing a certain DMU ( )00 , yx  is as follows: 
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Input excess and output shortfall are indicated by vectors 
mR∈−s and sR∈+s (and are called slacks). The WSBM model can be 

applied to any case where the weights among inputs and outputs are known 
or we can define them. The WSBM model considering weights of input and 
output is introduced as follows: 
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Where 00 , ki rw  are weight for input i and output k of DMU0.Weights 

need to be normalised by following way: 
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A DMU is efficient if 1* =ρ , 0s0s == +− ** , . 

For a detailed description see Tone (2001), Tone (2002) and Cooper 
et all (2006). 

 
APPLICATION 

We considered a group of 41 farms of similar characteristics 
(farming in potato growing region). As input, we took into account the ratio 
of soil for growing wheat, winter barley, spring barley and rape. As output, 
we took into account per hectare yield of the afore-mentioned crops in tons 
(see Table 1). 

The first step to successful usage of the above mentioned models is 
to determine the direction of the potential improvement described by vector 
of weights for the WSBM model. 

For the outputs represented with per hectare yields, we proposed 
adjusting of the weights according to the price level of crop plants. Values 
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of per hectare yields are proposed for the inputs. This adjustment assures 
binding of inputs and outputs which are typical in agriculture. 

 

Table 1: Description of inputs and outputs 
Symbol Description 

x1 ratio of soil for growing wheat 
x2 ratio of soil for winter barley 
x3 ratio of soil for spring barley 
x4 ratio of soil for rape 
y1 yield per hectare of growing wheat [t] 
y2 yield per hectare winter barley [t] 
y3 yield per hectare spring barley [t] 
y4 yield per hectare rape [t] 

 

Determination of weights for evaluation models 
 

For inefficient units, changes in inputs and outputs can be adjusted 
with the assistance of weights. Possible change of input (output) increases 
according to their weights. Therefore we propose the biggest changes for the 
crop plants with low hectare yields for inputs. Vice versa, for the outputs, 
we propose the biggest changes for crop plants with the highest prices on 
the market.  

It is necessary to standardize values of per hectare yield before 
obtaining elements of the weights vector suitable for both models as 
follows: 
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where kjy  is the yield for the k-th plant and the j-th unit, kd  is the minimal 

yield, given the plant from dataset, kh  is the maximal yield from the dataset. 

Standardized yields belong to interval 1;0 . These standardized criteria 

values remain a type of maximization which is discrepant against the weight 
request. 

Now maximization criteria values are transformed to minimization 
criteria values. There are many ways to accomplish it. We will use the 
following method. The highest standardized yield for each crop plant 
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)(max kj
j

k uU =  is chosen and the crop plant yield of every unit is subtracted 

from its highest yield in the data set, kjkkj uUz −= . Then the criterion is a 

type of minimization and describes the difference between the highest crop 
plant yield and the real crop plant yield of a specific enterprise. 

Particular weights for all crop plants, and each enterprise, are 
computed as follows: 
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The weights for outputs are computed as follows: 
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where kp  is the profit from the k-th crop plant. 

Weight vector rk is used for all units, because of very similar levels 
of prices of crop plants, work, energy etc, in selected area.  
 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 
Weights for WSBM for selected unit are presented in Tables 2 and 3. 

Recommendation for two selected inefficient DMU we can found in Table 4 
and 5. 

In this paper we proposed an application of WSBM model in order 
to find realistic recommendations for agricultural enterprises where classical 
DEA models don’t respect the particular improvement potential which is 
represented by the weight vector, based on the existing results of farming 
and on the actual price level. 

The projection of the inefficient units on the efficiency frontier is 
generally non-radial. The comparison of overall efficiency scores given by 
WSBM model and standard CCR model is depicted in Table 6. 
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Table 2: Weights for inputs  
DMU x1 x2 x3 x4 

2 0.3304 0.2356 0.1316 0.3024 

4 0.2801 0.2552 0.2675 0.1972 

5 0.3050 0.3208 0.1468 0.2273 

10 0.2881 0.2316 0.2100 0.2703 

11 0.2702 0.2915 0.2167 0.2216 

12 0.2034 0.3263 0.2746 0.1957 

13 0.3331 0.3088 0.2687 0.0894 

14 0.3050 0.2163 0.2907 0.1880 

15 0.2650 0.2273 0.2452 0.2625 

19 0.2082 0.2272 0.1769 0.3877 

20 0.1981 0.2385 0.2759 0.2875 

21 0.2888 0.1503 0.2559 0.3049 

22 0.2204 0.2517 0.3120 0.2159 

23 0.3310 0.2445 0.1513 0.2732 

24 0.2152 0.2222 0.2086 0.3541 

25 0.2109 0.2882 0.2866 0.2143 

26 0.2206 0.3909 0.2078 0.1807 

30 0.2131 0.3226 0.1788 0.2855 

32 0.1508 0.3577 0.2967 0.1948 

33 0.1609 0.2884 0.2103 0.3404 

Table 3: Weights for outputs 
DMU y1 y2 y3 y4 
1-41 0.2130 0.2262 0.2262 0.3346 

Table 4: Results for inefficient unit 2 
 x1 x2 x3 x4 y1 y2 y3 y4 

Weights / vector components 0,330 0,235 0,131 0,302 0,213 0,226 0,226 0,334 

Original values 0.3975 0.1809 0.1915 0.2302 3.15 3.09 4.08 1.92 

Target values 0.3289 0.1615 0.1742 0.1948 5.0751 3.8488 4.5442 2.8976 

Relative change -21% -31% -0% -27% 71% 42% 0% 67% 

Table 5: Results for inefficient unit 11 
 x1 x2 x3 x4 y1 y2 y3 y4 

Weights / vector components 0,270 0,291 0,217 0,222 0,213 0,226 0,226 0,335 

Original values 0.3481 0.1667 0.2741 0.2111 4.50 3.20 3.70 2.90 

Target values 0.2885 0.1365 0.2438 0.1827 5.6451 4.8315 4.1888 3.4516 

Relative change -19% -28% -10% -20% 24% 48% 10% 18% 
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Table 6: Efficiency comparison 
 WSBM CCR 

DMU ρ0 Rank φo Rank 

2 0.5269 19 0.7677 18 

4 0.6507 16 0.7741 17 

5 0.6019 18 0.8422 14 

10 0.6879 13 0.8117 15 

11 0.6448 17 0.7389 19 

12 0.4860 20 0.7097 20 

13 0.7742 4 0.9649 2 

14 0.7363 9 0.8499 12 

15 0.8476 2 0.9349 4 

19 0.6563 14 0.9301 5 

20 0.6524 15 0.7984 16 

21 0.7715 6 0.9155 8 

22 0.7461 8 0.9229 7 

23 0.9061 1 0.9813 1 

24 0.6978 12 0.8508 11 

25 0.7736 5 0.8486 13 

26 0.7093 10 0.8721 10 

30 0.7987 3 0.9601 3 

32 0.7090 11 0.9232 6 

33 0.7605 7 0.9111 9 
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